
TELUS | Mobility Plans for Business
Introducing Endless Data*. Use all the data your business needs without ever worrying about overage fees.

Clear and simple.

Simple mobility plans that save owners time, 
money & headaches.

1. Choose the right data plan for your business: 

Activations and Renewals

Peace of MindTM  Plans for Business | Non-Shareable Data

Choose your 
Data Plan

30GB

Unlimited Nationwide Calling3

Unlimited Text in Canada

$80 | mo2

15GB

Unlimited Nationwide & Canada to U.S. 
Calling, Data & Unlimited Text8

$100 | mo2

*Data speeds reduced to a maximum of 512Kbps after your included high-speed data bucket is exhausted. Speed may vary with your device, internet traffic, environmental conditions, and other factors.
All Plans Include: Call Display, Voicemail 10, Call Waiting, Conference Calling, Call Forwarding (2500 local minutes), and Easy Roam

TELUS Device Care
$9/ month 

Apple Care+ for iPhone 12 mini, 12, 11, 
XR, 8 Plus, 7 Plus, 6s Plus or 6 Plus
$11/ month or pay a one-time fee of $199 
for 2-year coverage.

Apple Care+ for iPhone 12 Pro Max, 12 
Pr, 11 Pro Max, 11 Pro, XS Max, XS, or 
X
$14/ month or pay a one-time fee of $249 
for 2-year coverage.

Endless data. No overage.

Rest easy knowing your team will have
endless data* at a predictable monthly

cost.

Roam without compromise.

With TELUS Easy RoamTM take your
business to 190+ international destinations 

with confidence1.

Buy more. Save more.

The more business lines you buy, the greater 
your monthly discount.

Multi Unit Discount4

2 Lines

$10 | each line

3 Lines

$15 | each line

4+ Lines

$20 | each line

TELUS Extended WarrantyOwner’s Advantage Plan | Non-Shareable Data

An exclusive mobility plan designed for 
owners. On the world’s fastest mobile 
network - now with 5G. 

50GB

Unlimited Nationwide Texting and Unlimited Nationwide & Canada to U.S. Calling

$1209 | mo2 on a 12 month term Stay ahead of the competition and refresh 
and upgrade your device to the latest and 

most advanced 5G smartphones every year.

The best 5G devices. Every year. 

Pay $0 upfront & pay your device off in equal 
monthly payments

Available with Bring-it-Back

Zero Upfront

2. Choose your Device & TELUS Easy Payment® Plan 

Pricing does not include applicable taxes or pay-per-use charges. 
1. US - $9/day to a maximum of $120 per bill cycle, International - $13/day to a maximum of $180 per bill cycle. 2. Taxes and pay-per-use charges (including long distance, roaming and additional airtime or additional data) are extra. The cost of voice service used while roaming outside Canada will vary by 
zone. Currently, voice roaming in the US is charged at $1.50/minute. Visit telus.com/mobilityppu for details. Plus applicable provincial or municipal government 911 fees in Nova Scotia (43¢), PEI (70¢), New Brunswick (53¢), Saskatchewan (94¢), Quebec (46¢), Alberta (44¢), and Newfoundland and Labrador 
(75¢). Premium and subscription messages are not included. Text messages sent from Canada to a non-Canadian phone number will be charged at 40¢/message. Text messages sent while roaming outside of Canada will be charged at 60¢/message. Visit telus.com/text for details. Multimedia messaging used 
while outside of Canada is charged as data roaming. Messages sent using iMessage may incur data charges. Rates and offers are subject to change without notice. For any subscriber(s) with a Canada-US plan, roaming pay-per-use charges only apply when roaming outside Canada and the US. Additional data 
usage on Simple Share plans will be charged at $10/100 MB. The cost of data used while roaming outside Canada will vary by zone. visit telus.com/mobilityppu for details.Tethering included on all Simple Share plans. Tethering included to high speed threshold for Peace of Mind plans. Access to BlackBerry 
Enterprise Service is not included. 3. Unlimited nationwide minutes do not share. 4. To be eligible for Multi Unit Discounts, at least two subscribers on an account must be on a Peace of Mind Smartphone plan. Only the subscribers on Peace of Mind plans are eligible to receive the discounts. Discounts are as 
follows; $10 per line per month for two lines, $15 per line per month for three lines and $20 per line per month for four or more lines. Discounts will be updated when subscribers are added or removed on an account. Discounts will be applied as a bill credit on your bill after tax. Small Business accounts only. 5. 
Device purchased on the Bring it Back program must be returned in good working condition or you will be responsible for the difference between the Bring-it-Back program amount and the lower trade-in value for a device that is not in good working condition. Trade-in standards published at the time a device 
is returned will apply. Applicable sales taxes are due at time of purchase on the full purchase price. You will not be charged tax on the Bring-It-Back Program Amount if you choose to keep your device and pay back the Bring-It-Back Program Amount at, or before, the end of the 24 month term. Bring-It-Back 
program is only available while you subscribe to mobility service. If mobility service is cancelled before the end of the term, the Bring-It-Back Program Amount will be charged to your TELUS bill. 6. Up to $100 credit available for new activations with TELUS Easy Payment. Oer applies to new TELUS Business 
customers and renewals. Not available for Consumer accounts. Ask a TELUS representative for other eligibility requirements. 7. US - $0/day, International $12/day to a maximum of $180 per bill cycle. 8. Unlimited minutes do not share among subscribers on the same account. 9. Offer available for a limited time 
and is subject to change without notice. A $45 connection fee applies per line. Fee includes a SIM card and access to a TELUS team member to process your activation or renewal along with other exclusive TELUS services. © 2020 TELUS.

Pay a low amount upfront and the rest in 
equal monthly payments

Available with Bring-it-Back

Low Upfront

Pay more upfront and less month in equal 
monthly payments

Available with Bring-it-Back

Low Monthly

Financial Control.

You decide how much to pay monthly or
upfront on your device purchases.

Pay less for your devices.

With up to $100 in device credits, owners
pay less for the best devices6.

Bring-it-BackTM to save5.

Get the best devices for even less when
you return them at the end of your plan.

Activations and Renewals

Refer a business and both businesses will 
get a $200 bill credit when the referred 
business activates on a TELUS Peace of 
Mind for Business plan.

Refer-a-Business

25GB

Unlimited Nationwide & Canada to U.S. 
Calling, Data & Unlimited Text8

$110 | mo2

CAN/U.S.7

10+ Lines

$25 | each line

PROMO


